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Save $27

'loin a car-pool,' mses Barkan
By Don Lannon

Welt Keib^k, cldef of Cempne Police.

CSCSB Police

Kadyk proiiil of department
By John Thwing
(Walt Kadyk is a 1968 graduate
of Cal-State. He is also chief of
campus security. In the following
Interview, Kadyk - interviewed
by John Thwing - discusses the
role played by CSCSB police.)

Of course, at night the picture
changes ... we get the hard-core
criminal element... The officers
on the night shift are certainly
confronted with a different type
of duty than those on day shift."
Noted Kadyk, "We have never
arrested a student in the history
"One of the basic qualifications
of this department. I'm proud of
for an officer on this campus"
this. It reflects the attitude of
is a two-year degree in police
the student body and the rest of
science. "Our reasoning.. is that
the college community.
if a man has been through two
"We feel that if there is an
years of college, he can better
alternative
to arrest, we will
understand what some of the
certainly take It. The attitude a
problems are in going toschool."
student gets on a college campus
So stated Walt Kadyk, chief of
towards police might be one he'll
campus police.
carry with him into society."
" . . . You have to have an
Are guns n e c e s s a r y on
educated man when you are deal
campus? . .. "It is our present
ing with educated people," he
policy," answered Kadyk, "that
continued. "We want our men
the officers don't wear firearms
to present a good image rather
during the day....The night
than that of a hard-nosed cop..
shift., is a different matter. It
because nowadays they just don't
would be foolish to put a man
last in police work. It's an edu
out in a car and expect him to
cated field now. Everything is
do the job of a regular police
police science and professionalofficer and not be properly
Ization."
equipped."
"I don't like the idea of hav
Regarding specialized training,
ing to go to a police pistol
Kadyk was specific: "We don't
range andshootingatasilhouette,
send our men to a school to
put down campus riots.. .. When
realizing that I'm practicing be
cause I might have to shoot
the rocks start flying and the shots
somebody someday." he added.
ring out, 1 think it's pretty clear
Warned the chief, "... ourmen
cut that everybody's lost. No
carry the chemical MACE.. . .
body wins when violence breaks
We must be trained and equipped
out."
to handle whatever may arise."
Observed the security chief,
On problem groups. Kadyk was
"The general role (of our force)
candid: "The only group that has
is the preservation of property
given me any real problem is
and life on the campus. Our
the secretaries . , . contradicting
role is more of a preventative
my opinion against wearing
role than one of enforcement.
slacks to work. I'm a holdout .. ,
The day-to-day operation is
traffic control, patrol of the park
Continued on Page 6 Column 2
ing lots, and building security.

As members of a car-pool,
students can save as much as $27
in parking fees, announced Dr.
Elliot R. Barkan, car-pool or
ganizer.
Car-pool membership, Barkan
explained, entitles participants to
purchase — as a group — a
"portable" parking decal that can
be moved from car to car, de
pending upon the week's driver.
To four riders, such a decal
can mean a savings of $27, that
is, $9 paid as a group versus
the $36 paid as individuals, he
noted.
About 500 students and faculty
are expected to join in "this
fight against smog," observed
Barkan. He emphasized that
"these people are more con
cerned" than those who joined
during the Fall Quarter.
"This quarter, the administra
tion, faculty, and ASB are equal
ly involved," the organizer
stated.
According to Barkan, the Col
lege administration hasagreedto
"pay for all computer time,"
as well as extend the parking
decal deadline to the third day
of classes so that "those who
wish to join a car-pool late may
do so without penalty."
Faculty members have given
much of their time to this pro
gram, he said, citing the 'three
weeks Nick Khokhlov spent de
signing the computer program."
The doctor stressed the im
portance of "the substantial amount of money and time" con
tributed by the ASB.
Explaining how the program has
improved over that of the Fall,
Barkan listed "the use of maps
for determining participant lo
cation, smaller blocks of hours..
better matching, and a time dif-

ference of no more than one hour
between matches."
Print-outs, listing all possible
matches, should be ready within
three weeks, he stated.
Emphasized Barkan, "Because
we missed them on Friday, EOF
students should contact us and
join, especially if they have no
car. Sign-up sheets are available
in A-138, and the EOP office."
Cal-State's car-pool program
is creating state-wide interest,
he noted.
"San Bernardino Valley Col
lege plans to start a car-pool
during the Spring Semester. They
have come to us for help," com
mented Barkan.

He continued, "Burroughs (of
Pasadena) is willing to put up
money in the Los Angeles basin
in order to start car-pools. We
have supplied them with infor
mation... and will eventually
supply them with a computer
program."
Students interested in joining a
car-pool, are urged to contact
Barkan in A-138. "Students who
signed up in the Fall, must sign
up again," he added.
". .. .Ultimately, we've got to
convince people that driving alone
is antl-social... that each person
is making smog, each must,
therefore. help eliminate it,"
Barkan concluded.

Campus politics threatened
By A1 Bartleman
It is possible,accordingtoASB
President Skip Rush, that poli
tical activity of almost any nature
could soon be illegal on any
State College campus. Organi
zations such as the Young Demo
crats and Young Republicans,
along with certain political acti
vities of other campus organiza
tions, would become criminal
actions subject to state law.
This turn of events would come
about if a proposal presented to
the State College BoardofTrust
ees by Dudley Swim, one of its
members, is passed. Rush added.
The swim proposal, says Rush
"seeks to prohibit broad catagories of political activity from
campuses of the State College
system, to recommend that the
State Legislature ban such poli
tical activity from the campuses
of all public institutions of higher

education, and to provide that no
State College shall cancel or
suspend classes in connection
w i t h a n y p o l i t i c a l activity or
event, whether held on or off
the campus."
"The proposal would In fact
prohibit any State College student
from participating in his Consti
tutional rights under the First
Amendment," he stated "Fur
thermore, it (the Swim proposal)
is unbelievably oppressive in that
it prohibits legitimate political
candidates from appearing on
campus for partisan reasons."
Asked what the results of the
Swim proposalwouldbeifpassed.
Rush stated that he could envision
the extremists on both sides tak
ing over the campus political
activities.
In an effort to halt the passage
Continued on Page 6 Column 1

G.S. Biology trips out. See photo essay on page 3.
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Pass/No Report A faflure
The Pass/No Report experiment begun at this college in Fall
1968, and continued through Spring 1970, was a failure. Designed
to allow students free exploration of areas outside their major,
the system, in fact, provided little more than an opportunity to
"screw around" without getting burned.
During the two-year experiment, students were allowed to take
a total of six courses outside their major on a P/NR basis. Grades
of "D" or above were recorded as "Pass," while failing grades
were not recorded, i.e., no credit was given.
States "A Report Concerning the P/NR Study" issued last May
by the Ad Hoc Committee for the Pass/No Report Experiment:
"Data indicate a minimal use of the P/NR option by students for
choosing electives outside their major. On the other hand, P/NR
received a maximal use in the General Studies and Language
Programs. Furthermore, P/NR students earned significantly lower
grades compared to other students in the same course."
Tabulations of the data gathered by the Committee in Fall 1969
confirm the aforementioned observations. At that time, 512 stu
dents used the P/NR option — 71% in the General Studies, 15%
in the Language Program, and 14% in all other areas. Average
grades for these students were 1.81, 1.56, and 2.15, respectively.
Divisional averages were (humanities) 1.71, (natural sciences)
1.85, and (social sciences) 2.01.
Continues the 23-page, quasi-confidential report: "Because of
inconsistant answers included in the original student questionnaire,
the Committee chose to provide a new sampling of student opinion.
This sample revealed that 96% of 315 respondents desired the
continuation of the program. The students felt that their enjoy
ment of a given course was increased and their anxiety concerning
it was lessened under P/NR. Furthermore, high percentages of
P/NR students expressed the opinion that their classroom par
ticipation was the same or better than in non-P/NR courses."
The results of the above questionnaire indicate that 34% of those
polled took no courses P/NR; 52% took one to three courses, inclu
sive, P/NR; 14% took four or more courses P/NR. Of those stu
dents who never registered for such, almost half cited the desire
for a letter grade as their principle reason, while almost 20%
said they were unfamiliar with the experiment.
"The Committee," notes the report, "wishes to state that the
P/NR program should be considered on the basis of academic
merit and not in the context of recent interpretations of Title V
by the Chancellor's counsel. .. .The Committee feels that pro
posed changes in Title V, soon to be considered, offer areas for
possible modification and change in grading."
(Note: Title V now prohibits use of any but the traditional grading
system.)
In Spring 1970, faculty attitudes-as expressed on a "Faculty At
titude Questionnaire "— were definite. Almost 47% believed that
P/NR grading would "encourage students to avoid serious effort
in difficult, required courses." Thirty-two percent felt that the
system would "narrow the student's desire to achieve." More than
22% stated that if the "whole class were on P/NR," they (the
faculty) would "feel handicapped in pursuing certain goals." And
while 22% felt that the P/NR experiment should be extended to the
total curriculum, 40% contended that P/NR grading "should be
retained or discarded, dependent upon the results of the study."
Concludes the report, "The Committee recommends to the
f aculty Senate that the current P/NR program not be extended
beyond June, 1970. This is recommended because... the date
are not supportive of the program as presently constituted. To
continue investigation of such programs and grading practices...
the Committee... recommends the organization of a special com
mittee .... This would allow for clarification and specification of
objectives.... Consequently, this group would provide a basis for
evaluating modifications and change in grading practices at the
College, e.g., ABC/NC."
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To the Editor
G.S. torture
Editor:
Academe is a stony bosom to
cleave to, and those who suckle
at it garner bruised gums and
broken teeth. In time, the in
juries become for the veteran
student, as for the professional
hockey or football player, badges
of honor, emblems of past battles
fought hard and finally won, scars
which (thanks to merciful nature's
compensatory mechanisms) cost
but temporary pangs. For the
freshman, however, the injuries
are plainly school's insults to
the body's sacred sense of in
tegrity. And among the more
perverse abuses which academe
lavishes uponthe victimized new
comer is of course G.S. 101
(Freshman Composition).
Freshman Composition - an
ordeal in most colleges and the
"flunk out" course in many
remembered by seniors with
wonder, attacked by radicals with
vigor - is a trauma for good
reason. The course presumes to
teach clear writing, a goal that
in itself does not seem ambitious.
Question: Why, then, does it turn
out to be torture? Answer;
Because, of all personal habits,
none is more ingrained than lin
guistic habits, and it is the use
of language that G.S. 101 would
change. Given the organic nature
of the healthy psyche, changing
one aspect of it involves a re
orientation of other values. Such
reorientations - sometimes call
ed "education " - are always
traumatic. (To act as though they
can be brought about within a
ten-week time span, moreover,
compounds an already patent ab
surdity.) But G.S. 101 is diffi
cult for yet another reason.
Students are not bricks to be
shuffled around according to any
arbitrary bluepring. They are
("unfortunately," some say) in
dependent intelligences who must
ultimately accede to their fates.
Learning good writing, therefore,
requires their active and con
sidered cooperation. But as a
matter of well-known fact, few
freshmen find anything essential
ly wrong with the way they ex
press themselves- "People know
what I mean, and that's all the
matters•' they think - if they do
not always dare to say it. Get
ting around this logic can become
the freshman instructor's prime
imperative.
It can be done in a number of
ways. Most frequently, regret
tably. there is little recoursebut
to hold grades over the quiver
ing student's head like an axe.
This procedure, however, is in

sulting to the student and de
grading for the instructor. Al
ternatively, one can argue that
"composition has been taught this
way so long that it's become an
institution. Institutions do not
come into being if they are use
less and do not long remain
institutions ifthey are ineffective.
Freshman Composition is there
fore useful and effective." But
syllogisms are mere abstractions
to the G.S. 101 student. Or, one
can appeal directly to his pre
mise, saying, "Sure, you can
express your ideas now. But soon
they will undergo ( hopefully)
dramatic sophistication. Will you
be able to handle them then?"
But if a syllogism is an ab
straction to frosh, the future is
a shadow of an abstraction. The
only hope is to appeal effectively
to his typically generous desire
to believe.
All learning begins with an act
of faith. Ideally, one would never
open either a book of devotion,
a book of science, a book of
fiction, or the classroom door if
he did not believe he was going
to find out something. Ideally,
one would never metriculate at
CSCSB unless he believed that
prior to experience - he was
going to learn. This "willing
suspension of disbelief" is some
times described as "excellent
attitude." It seems to have been
subverted in many people, how
ever.
Perhaps it was subverted by
the philosophy of secondary edu
cation which, eager to make the
teacher more than a warden,
pleads, "What do you want to
talk about? What's important to
you?" Perhaps a certain number
of years of this kind of thing
conditions the high school stu
dent into "thinking" that his
preferences actually are a re
liable index to what is impor
tant. Perhaps it is this kind of
conditioning that ultimately gives
rise to one of the most remarka
ble lines of inverted logic ever
conceived by the freshman brain:
"G.S. 101? It's a requirement.
That's why I'm taking it. It isn't
important to me." It is required;
therefore it is not important.
Q.E.D.
All experience and logic argues
to the exact contrary; Freshman
Composition isrequiredprecisely because it is important; it has
been deemed by people older in
experience and more practiced in
logic than the average high school
senior to be too important to be
left to the laiter's judgment.
Which shall prevail: experi
ence and logic, or conditioning?
Experience says, "Condition
ing." Freshman Composition will
likely remain a disaster for the
student in.sido a larger disaster
called "college education " inside

a larger disaster called "life."
But if life is a disaster, Aeo
G.S. 101 is still worthwhile. Liteature, which is ideas ao
beauty, is there, too. And
better place to grow up than
an environment of beauty
ideas?
In the teeth of these disaste
era pro nobis. Pray for us.
for all us freshmen.
Charles E. Peterson
Lecturer in English

Publication Code
Editor:
It has come to our atter
that there is a movement to
move you from your post of e"'
It would seem the gros
hypocrisy to attempt this r*
under the guise of infractio
the Publications Code. As it
explained to us, this is the
way the recall may be effe
If the system, in its wis
failed to provide you with
terest articulators, then it is"
duty to form your own
and bring pressure to bare.
Get it together in the hall
side the Publications Boardm
ing and become as politically
evant as you would have
editorial policy of the Pa"
be.
Ron Sylvia
Ron Janesh
(Ed. Note: The Publlcatio
Board will meet today at
p.m. inL-114.Interestedshi
are urged to attend.)

Participation?
Editor:
I am writing this letter wi
regard to President Pfau'ssta
ment on the philosophy of
school towards sports.
It seems that our intrasports program is suppos
increase participation am'
student body. By participa
they mean to get you out
and play the game yourself,
denly, the word "spectator"
in the same class as
relevancy" and "apathy",
tell me this; Say you go
football game; your team i
there playing; you're up in
stands screaming and yei
if you win. you feel ha^jy
if you lose, you feel sad.
can anyone say you're not.
ticipating? How many timesyou seen spectators withso"
enthusiasm that, though
sitting in the stands beside
their minds are down thef'
the field throwing that bl:
making that tackle ...?i
Continued on Page 4 Colun
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International Club sponsois concert
-

Two internationally known re
cording artists from India and
a collection of Oriental art and
artifacts will be featured in an
International Festival at CalState Monday and Tuesday, (Nov.
23 and 24)
A three-day program of acti
vities, celebrating the 25th anni
versary of the founding of the
United Nations, is being spon
sored by the CSCSB International
Club. The students also are ar
ranging for films, slides and
speakers. The public isinvltedto
the art exhibit, the musical pro
grams and the other activities.
Further details may be secured
from the Activities Office at the
college.

Movie to screen
"1 Love You, AliceB.Toklas,"
a color comedy, will be shown
Friday night at 8:00 p.m. in
PS-10.
The movie, starring Peter
Sellers, consists of one crazy
situation after another, as a re
bellious and unconventional law
yer is the object of a young
girl's desire.
Rating: Excellent for adults.

On display Monday afternoon
will be Oriental art and arti facts from the collection of Pro
fessor Ingrid Ahl from California
State College, Long Beach. She
will be at the exhibit, in the art
gallery and lower corridor of the
Physical Sciences Building, to
describe the items.
A program of North Indian
music will be presented Monday
noon in the Free Speech Area by
Ashish Khan.
The music of South India will
be featured at a lecture demon
stration from 1 to 2 p.m., Tues
day, followed by a concert from
3 to 4 p.m. Both will be in the
Lecture Hall of the Physical
Sciences Building.
The sarod concert on Monday
will be given by Ashish Khan,
who played a sarod duet with
his father in the Hollywood Bowl
in 1967. He and his trio have
given concert tours in the United
States, Canada and Europe in
addition to recording under an
international label.
The sarod is a stringed in
strument made of hollowed teakwood covered with goatskin. The
25 metal strings are played with
a coconut-shell plectrum.
The other members of the trio

•

play a tabia, the most popular
drum of North India, and a tamboura, a long-necked gourd in
strument.
Ashish Khan is teaching this
year at California State College,
Long Beach.
The South Indian instrumental
music willbeexplainedandplayed
by T. Viswanathan and his bro
ther, T. Ranganathan, who are
from a family of renowned musicians and dancers in Inida. Both
have toured Europe and the United
States, have recorded interna
tionally and are now on the faculty
of the California Institute of the
Arts.
Viswanathan is a flutist andhis
brother plays the mrdangam, a
drum. Their family's musical
repertoire is unique in South
Indian music.
Other activities plannedforthe
f e s t i v a l , which c o n c l u d e s
on Wednesday, include films on
Latin America and Africa; a
multi-slide presentation on India
by Dr. Brij Khare and Dr. James
Thomas, from the CSCSB poli
tical science department; and a
panel of faculty disussing the
need for internatic -^1 education
on Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m.
in Room 149 of the Library.

FOUHDATIOH FOR ffiE CALIFORHIA
STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERHARDIHO
S5O0 STATE COLLEGE PARKUAY
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assets

TOTAL

EXPENDABLE
RESTRICTED

STUDENT
LOAN AMD
SCHOURSHIP
FUND

$5,137.56

S 19,681.25

$4,674.97

S5.137.56

8 26.133.09

$4.674.97

GENERAL
FUND

ROnrSTORR

ENDCUKEHT
FUND

AGENCY
FUND

CASH

On hand and in coiBoarclal accounca
Saving! aceounCa
Total Caah
RECEIVABLE
GranCa
Accounca
Lean!
Othar funda

$ 50,945.45
45.873.67
S 96.819.17

HERCHANDISE INVENTORY - At Coat
Total Current Aaaeca

$ 77,431.62
1,061.04
1,618.00
600.00
$ 80,710.66
(200.005
S 80.510.66
S 27.537.05
$204,866.83

LONG-TERH INVESTMENTS - At COat
Mutual Fund (Market Value $2,139.88)

$

Leai:

Allowance for doubtful aeeeunta

PROPERTY AND EOUIBCWT
Furniture and fixture!
Equl]5aent
Leas:

Accumulated depreciation
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
PAYABLES
Deferred grant!
Aeeounta
Accrued taxea
Other funda
Total Current Llabilitiea
FUND BALANCES - Exhibit

"B"

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
FVND BALANCES

$19,555.82
10.511.13
S30.06B.95

S28.908.70
$28.908.70

$1.895.85

$1,618.00
$ 1,061.04

600.00

$2,218.00

$ 77,431.62

(200.00)

S 1 .061 .06
S27.537.05
$58,667.06

$2.018.00
S5.137.56

S103.554.71

$6.692.97

$28.908.70

$1.895.85

$107,177.91

$6.692.97

$28,908.70

S'.895.85

BNDOUHENT
FUND

AGENCY

3.613.20

$
$

6,820.82
2.537.53
9,358.35
n.587.741
$ 7.775.61

S 4.757.73
2.537.53
$ 7,295.26
(1.479.591
$ 5.815.67

$2,063.09
(103.15)
SI.959.94

$216,255.66

$66,682.71

S7.O97.S0

TOTAL

BOOKRTOB*

$2,063.09

GENERAL

EXPENDABLE
RESTRICTED

$ 93.453.80
34.662.09
2,005.65
600.00

$28,171.64
2,005.65

$130,721.54

S30.1 77.79

S

S 85.534.10

S34.305.47

$6,742.19

$

$216,255.64

$64,482.71

$7,097.50

$107,177.91

$

355.31

SIVDEHT
LOAN AND
SCHOLARSHIP
FOND

$ 93,453.80
4,239.29

$1,895.85

355.31
9.484.82

$6.692.97

$

600.00

S

600.00

81.895.85

$28,308.70

$28,908.70

SI.895.85

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOB THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1970

TOTAL

BOOKSTORE

GENERAL
FUND

ENDOUKENT

83.220.11

85.544.15

S15.465.78

$6,207.27
152.83
244.57

8

AGENCY

BALAHCR. .nn.V 1, 1969
INGRFJkSP-S
Net Incona fren Beokatort oparatloaa •
Exhibit "C"
Grots indirect coat reloburacaentaTrensfers from other funda
Dividend inrnme
Interest incoma
Cap and gown rental - Net
Miscellaneous incooe
Donations recaivad
Scholarship and other funda recalved
Total ineraaaea

$10,390.35
12,616.49
9,207.27

$10,390.35

1.650.21
316.30
1,227.82
15,975.00
8.903.22
860.439.69

387.72
316.30
425.22

586.28

$11,519.59

$13,207.77

DECREASES
Administration of granCa and centracci
Transfara to other funda
Uncollectible notes vrlttan off • Nat
Scholarships paid
Other fund balances paid or payable
Miscellaneous adninistratlva coats
Total Decreaaet

$ 4,041.16
9,207.27
157.50
6,584.99
5,377.92
340.27
$25,709.11

SIO.748.63

$
S

Net Change in Fund Balance!
Increase

836.730.38

$11,519.59

$ 2.956..36

86.264.71

$1,148.82

S12.R42.97

.

BALANCE. IntMP 3(1

$85,536.10

$36.305.4?

$ 6.762.19

S9.6B6.B2

86.692.97

S28.308.70

-

1970

S22.785.B3

$ 3.787.85

$12,616.49

S6.604.67

600.00

216.32
1,150.00

14,825.00

$1,966.33

$15,842.92

S

-

The Auxiliary activities of the California State
Colleges are normally performed by one or more
Foundation non-profit corporations which have
been organized specifically for the purpose of
operating these auxiliary activities for which
the State of California does not allocate any
funds.
The functions of these Foundations are grouped
into two major catagories:
A. Supporting Services such as bookstores,
cafeterias, college, unions, management of
endowments, grants, gifts, scholarships,
and emergency loans for students and staff
members.

8 2.400.00
8 1,017.92

$ 4,041.16
6,207.27 '

339.96
139.96

Holiday greetings
Editor:
Each year the Faculty Wives
ask students to send "Holiday
Greetings" to the entire college
community in the form of a con
tribution to the Faculty Wiv^s
Scholarship Fund.
This fund is a college com
munity project for the purpose of
supporting one or more scholar
ships to qualified individuals.
Our first scholarship recipient
this year is a senior French
major who has maintained a 3.6
average.
Contributions can bemailedto:
Irene K. Picker, 5810 Date Ave.,
Rialto, Calif. 92376. Names of
all contributors will be posted in
various locations on campus.
Please try to have contributions
in early so the names can be
posted before the Christmas va
cation.
Mrs. Picker

Tired student
Editor:

STUDENT
LOAN AND
SCHOLARSHIP

EXPENDABLE
RESTRICTED
FlINO

Continued from Page 2
can anyone say this is not par
ticipation?
How many of you have come
down to watch an intramural
football game? One or two? Or
let's be rash and say three.
But isn't this program supposed
to invite participation? Yes, only
one kind: direct participation.
You'll always have a hard core
to get out there and play the
game. But what about the parti
cipating spectators? The ones
who like the sport but don't
have the time or desire to play
it themselves. Intramural games
just don't make it. Intercollegiate
does. You want participation?
You'll have it. Not only will you
have p l a y e r s but you'll have
screaming spectators and cheer
leaders. You'll have committees
for this and committees for that.
And you'll have something even
bigger. A feeling called school
spirit. A new sense of life on
this campus.
There are a few people on
this campus who are against this
idea. For them the nothingness
now is, for some reason, pre
ferable to a sense of involvement
in your school. Forget them.
You'll find negative characters
everywhere. If you want it, talk
it up now. We've got a student
government to represent our de
sires. Shake off your nothing
ness and give it a try. It's
obvious we've got nothing to lose.
Steve Kirby

$

157.50
660.00

but also tired of every cam
for humanity having racii
implications,
i am tired of being called i
racist if i don't believe i
every minority cause,
i am tired of listening to cri
ticisms of government
ply because my goveniinai
is establishment,
tired of my government beiii
so established so as nott
listen to me,
tired of long hair being evi
tired of short hair being squart
tired ofmyeducationbeingpn
tected and cleaned up,
but also tired of watching Ir
responsibility on the parti
students,
tired of politicians tellingn
what is bad,
tired of radicals telling
what is good,
tired of non-negotia(
demands,
but also tired of the
bullets and bayonets tosol^
these demands,
tired of students who preaij^
peace and love while aHvc*
eating the violent overthra
of my nation,
tired of Presidents who tal
of peace while people dk
tired of generation gaps, pd
tidal gaps, and credibi
gaps,
tired of people being
because they're older,
tired of people being ri|
because they're younger,
tired of "America, change
or lose it,"
tired of "America, love
or leave it,"
. . . why not "America, to k
it is to want to change
for survival of all we lovi
Jo-Carol Ropp
Senior, History Ma

$1.89S.8S

S 77,431.62

$ 1.061.04

L e t t e r s . . .

$11,303.22

8 3,000.00
$ 5.924.99
5,377.92

817.50

B. Educational Services such as student
governed activities, athletics, speech, arts,
publications, music, and cultural activities,
research projects, conferences, workshops,
institutes, and other educational projects.
The Foundation corporations are closely super
vised by the Office of the Chancellor of the Cali
fornia State Colleges. They are required to main
tain a standard accounting system, have their
books and accounting records audited by a certi
fied public accountatn once each year, and have
the certified balance sheets and revenue state
ments published in the College newspaper once
each year during the fall quarter.

1 mourn the passing of the
old-fashioned phrase "middleof-the-road" as it applies to
political ideology. Today, myposition on all issues depends on
where these views are express
ed. In my parent's home, my
views are "radical." At school
(in some circles), the same view
brands me as a "Birchen." The
shades of grey have disappeared
to be replaced by black or whiteyou buy the whole bag. either
way, or else you're shouted down
by both sides. Frankly. I'm more
than a little tired of it ail!
i am a tired student. . .
tired of being called an impu
dent snob when i question
the policies of my country,
tired of being called a com
munist when i stand up for
my beliefs,
i am tired of being branded as
a right-winger when i fly
my country's flag,
tired of being a second-class
citizen because i am a young
student,
and tired of having my edu
cation referred to as a dan
ger to America,
i am tired of watching racial
injustices practiced in this
nation.

Historian's role
Editor:
Last week's Pawprint ran
story on the speech given
Dianne Feeley, a member
the Women's Liberation Mo
ment. According to the repoi
(Iwas unable to be there) M
Feeley criticized "the study
history as being slanted in fa
of the male by the mere
that historically men have bi
its authors. Women's roles
have been either played down
ignored.''
I fear that in attempting
correct one injustice Miss Fe
has created another. 1 am
about to defend my colle
merely for the sake of
(i.e., the muse of History
is, oddly enough, a woman)
to distribute the blame equita
First let me affirm that
oppose injustice and discrimini
tion wherever it is to be found
But one reason for the dominai
role men seem to play in histor
books is that men have in fac
traditionally played a dominar
role in society. The role of tj;
historian is to tell it like it was
And it was hardly fair ' women
(Although I suspect this was near
ly as much the fault of womei
as men.)
Have women's roles really be«
played down or ignored? Speak
ing only for my own courses!
do not think so. The followinj
are just some of the womei
who have been given "equa
time": Joan of Arc, Catherini
de Medici, Mme de Maintenon
Mme de Pompadour and Mark
Antoinette of France; the sb
wives of Henry VIII, Queen Mary
Queen Elizabeth, Mary, Queei
of Scots, Queen Anne and Queei
Victoria of England; Queei
Christina of Sweden; Queei
Isabella and Joanna the Mad o
Spain; Marie Theresa ofAustira
Empress Elizabeth and Catherim
the Great of Russia. Certainl]
women have been collectivel;
overshadowed, but at least let'i
tell it straight.
Robert Blackey
Ass't Prof, of Histor;

I

i

)
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On women's

By Eric Cohen
Bitter-cold temperatures and
raging winds were unable to stop
the 20 brave, Cal-State cyclists
(and some 35 friends, relatives,
and curious onlookers) from mak
ing the "First Annual CSCSB
Little 500 Bicycle Race" achilling success.
The five teams that partici
pated in the Saturday race were
composed of four men each. Each
rider was r e q u i r e d to r i d e
15 laps around the 4/5 mile
campus course in order to complete the projected 61 Idps. The
bikes shifted riders every lap in
relay style.
Ed Phipps, intramural coordiaator, planned the entire event
a number of months ago.
"I thought up the idea during
the summer. We've been working
on it for the past six weeks,"
he stated.
Suspense dominated the contest
as the teams remained in strik
ing range of the leader through
out most 01 the race.
The "Red" team ranintotech
nical problems early in the after
noon. As the unit was making its
exchange following the third com
plete lap, the handlebars suddenly
became quite loose, putting the
bike out of the running^Members
of the Women's Liberation Front
will be pleased to note that one
member of the luckless "Red"
quartet was a 'daring ladyracer'
named Julie Grizzle.)
With "Red" out of the contest,
a close match for the third posi
tion developed between the' 'Slow
Polks" and the "Faculty" team.
The "Faculty" squad put up a
surprising effort and held on
to third for much of the race.
When asked why they were brav
ing the elements to participate
in the race, one prof replied,
"We're just building up our thirst
for the beer that follows." The
foursome of "bearded wonders"
included Walter Oliver (Spanish
department), Clark Mayo (English
department), Bob Blackey (his
tory department), and team cap
tain Harvey Wichman (Psychology
department).
During the heat of the race,
the Pawprint asked "Faculty"
how the team was progressing:
"We're coming along with rapid,
regular, rapidity," was the stoic
reply.
Captain Louis Kelly, Gene Wil
son, Jim Robertson, and Dennis
Wilford made up the "Slow
Polks." One member noted that
the, "strong head-winds foul up
the riders momentum."
These two teams, "Faculty"
and "Slow Polks", ended the race
locked in a third place tie.
First place was up in the air
until the final lap had been com-

pleted. The "4-D's" captain, Tom
Crowley, kepthisteamwithinless
than a hundred yards of "Fubar"
throughout the race. Although Bob
Strech, A1 Graham, and Sandy
Armstrong all seemed to be ex
perienced bike riders, they were
unable to move to within more
that 30 yards of the leader.
"Fubar" was able to hang on
and win the race. The victory
team consisted of Captain, Bob
Schwirrzke, Bill Lee, Vernon
Stauble, and Ed Phipps.
"FtilMir" turned in a total elapsed time, of 1:32:49 as com
pared to the "4-D's" 1:35:01.
The average speed of the race

was 16 mph.
Due to near gale force winds,
the 50 mile course was cut to a
25 miles stint. The riders faced
a number of dangerous man-made
road h a z a r d s including c a r s ,
motorcycles, and an occasional
horse.
Pleased with winning his own
race, Phipps noted, "If it wasn't
for the hell of a wind, all of us
could have gone the 50 mile
distance."
The CSCSB Little 500 Bicycle
Race will be staged again next
year, and all Cal-State students
are invited to take on Phipps'
challange.

Petit to supply material
on Bible, draft
By Don
Conscientious objectors and
"The Bible Can Blow Your Mind"
may seemlikeastrangecombina
tion to some, but to Leo Petit,
both are simply projects to be
undertaken next week on campus.
Petit, resident director of the
Newman Center, is a Catholic
priest who is concerned with the
War as well as with American
Bible Society Week.
Despite the reduction of con
cern caused by revised Selec
tive Service policies. Petit will
offer counselling to students so
that "they will know the best
choice when confronted by the
draft." Such will be provided at
a table to be placed outside the
Cafeteria next week.
"I'll try to help them with
information from the American
Friends Service Committee re
garding the different kinds of
deferments they may be eligible
for besides CO, student, medical,
and dependency deferments," he
explained.
Petit noted that he will also
discuss "the different degrees
of resistance ... with information
as to the consequences of action
of each."
"At the table," he added, "I'll
also have a card people can sign
to express their conviction that
the Vietnam War is immoral."
Emphasized Father Petit, "I
don't consider myself an expert
counselor, but I am learning.
"I do this (counselling)without
contradiction to my Church or
Bishops."
Regarding American Bible So
ciety Week (Nov. 22-28), Petit
stated that the Newman Club and
the Christian Life Club. Catholic
and Protestant groups, respec
tively, will jointly sponsor a
table to be placed in the quad on
November 18, 19, 20, and 23.

Anna Torrez, Junior, Psychology:
"Basically, it's beautiful. The
oretically, it is great. It is for
the Anglos, however, not for
the Chicanos. It won't work
for them. The movement will
only eventually harm the job
opportunities for Chicanos and
Chicanas."

Carol Bouldon, Senior, Psychol
ogy: "It's obvious that there's
discrimination against women.
I'm in favor of women's lib.
There's definitely institutional
and attitudinal bias against wo
men having positions of author
ity or prestige."

Steve Perlut, Junior, History:
"It's justified economically.
Some women, however, have
their own hang-ups. Male chauinism doesn't exist."

Lannon
Free material as well as in
expensive English and Spanish
translations of the New Testa
ment will be available at the
table.
The purpose of Bible Week,
"to promote the reading of the
Bible by Christians," will be
stressed by Petit in a presenta
tion entitled "The BibleCan Blow
Your Mind," to be given in the
Free Speech Area on Monday,
November 23, at noon.
"1 hope to show how the Bible
speaks to today's problems," he
explained, "but I'm not going to
blow out a loud message."
Petit believes that although
many students are "turned off
to organized religion," they are,
in fact, still religious.
Students desiring more infor
mation on draft counselling and/
or Bible Week are urged to con
tact Petit at the Newman Center
on Kendall Drive or call (88)
74045.

Robin Hughes, Sophomore, Eng
lish: "A sufficient amount of
jobs exist for women. I think
women's lib is a completely
individual matter."

mm|.
Morris Reynolds, Junior, Soci
ology: "Wages is their basic
aim. They have no reason for
thinking they are downtrodden
economically. Constitutionally,
they already have freedom and
liberation."

T r e m o r in P S ' 2 0 2

Women's lib-groundwork laid
By Eric Cohen
(Due to the fact that this re
porter happens to be a male,
the reader must consider this
entire story "null and void.")
Women's lib hit the Cal-State
campus last Thursday and lit
erally created quite an earth
quake.
PS-202 was jammed with curi
ous women (and a small number
of men). A panel of Riverside
women, representing two of the
larger women's lib organizations
in the country, presented a pre-

m

Swpyop"t
GORILLA
£.te£R^Tl0H

tW*. motiTV.

pared and polished introduction.
The discussion that followed was
a nightmare.
N.O.W. (National Organization
of Women) is an organized group
that has a lobbyist in Congress.
W.L.F. (Women's Liberation
Front) is a "loosely constructed
group that meets only once a year
on a national level." N.O.W. i s ,
basically composed of house
wives and older women while
W.L.F. draws its forces from
the student ranks. Men are al
lowed to work within the N.O.W.
organization.
The panel's basic reason for
coming to CSCSB was to explain
how a lib group can be formed
on campus. The first step is to
attend a "consciousness meet
ing". During these discussions,
women rap about the problems
they face in a man's world and
note what they think should be
done to remedy such. After a
number of these talks, group
members build up a "rage" (in
dignation concerning their plight),
and are ready to become active
in the movement.
The Riverside chalier of
W.L.F. recently attempted to have
contraceptives made available to
UCR coeds through the Health
Center. The top health official
would have nothing to do with
the request. As one panel mem
ber put it. "He felt that little
girls on campus shouldn't be
screwing."
The

question of

birth control

dominated the entire discussion.

"Doctors make money off of
the production of human beings,"
said one N.O.W. member.
The Pawprint asked the panel
if they enlisted the help of any
of the other "populationcontrol"
oriented organizations in the
country. Thereply: "Nowedon't.
ZPG, for example, is anti-mi
ZPG, for example, is antiminority."
"Women represent the majori
ty of people in the United States.
We are 51*;?, of the population
and when we gel together, we're
going to be free, " they added.
The panel put forth a number
of question concerning sports;
"Why are no college scholar
ships offered to women in the
field of sports?"
They also stated that the en
They also stated that the en
tire concept of competition was
formed by men: "When women
get together, there is no com
petition among us. Each week,
we have a different member of
our consciousness group act as
chairman."
Concerning the "drafting of
women." the panel stated that
"war is made by men. We would
continue to fight the draft (as
we are doing now) alongside the
many men who are doing so
today."
The lib meeting was stimulat
ing; ail

w o m e n who a t t e n d e d

seemed happy
discussion.
male

with the two-hour

But complained

listener; "I

castrated."

feel

one
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Rush d e c l a r e s

NEWS IN BRIEF

CommHfees open to students
It is now possible for any
student to be a member of any
CSCSB student committee merely
by expressing a desire to join
and function with the committee.
This is now possible because
of a recent decision by AS Presi
dent Skip Rush.
The right of appointing stu
dents to the various committees
has until this year rested with
the AS President. Skip Rush has
made the unprecedented move
of waiving his appointive rights
so that a broad spectrum of
students may participate more
fully in the workings of AS

Government.
Before Rush's decision, the
size of committees was limited
and their membership controlled
by the AS President. Now a
committee may be of any size
and its members will be appoint
ed by their own desire.
Rush believes that his action
will give all students a voice
in AS Government and will si
lence dissent in the realm of
student involvement.

Kadyk...

Politics...
Continued from Page 1
of the Swim proposal, the CSC
Student Presidents Association
voiced its opposition to the meas
ure and submitted a petition to
the Board of Trustees. In addi
tion, the CSCSB Executive Cabi
net has submitted a position paper
on the proposal to the San Ber
nardino City Council in hopes
that they," along with other City
Councils, will aid the student
Presidents Association in its op
position.
The Swim proposal has, at
this time, been tabled by the
Board of Trustees and is not
out of committee.
"Sould it come to a vote,"
said Rush, "the Trustees will
know the position of theCSCSPA,
and we hope that they will take
this into consideration."

continued from page 1
against the women's liberation
movement. 1 expect to be a tar
get of that any day."
According to Chief Kadyk,
"There are no narcotics agents
operating on campus."
He explained that campus po
lice are "not seeking out any
(drug) users, as such," but are
after "the pusher."
Kadyk reported that "grass"
has beenfound"growing on camp
us." adding "all we've done is
to destroy it."
" . . .1 would l i k e t o s e ea d a y , ' '
he concluded, "when the men
could walk in the cafeteria and
sit down with a bunch of stu
dents and rap with them. We're
individuals, also
There
should be no barriers between
individuals. 1 don't care if the
man is wearing a badge or has
a Ph.D. behind his name .., there
is no reason why they shouldn't
be able to get together."

THURSDAY. November 19
8 a.m.
Lecture: "Laser Art"
11 a.m.
Community Relations &
12 noon
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Asst. Com.
Biology Club
3-part program, "Why
Women's Studies?"
SCTA Reorganization Meeting
PLAY: "The Physicists"

FRIDAY, November 20
10 a.m.
Jr. Class meeting
11 a.m.
Chemistry Club
11 a.m.
BSU Meeting
Lectures & Public Affairs
J p.m.
2 p.m.
ZPG meeting
12 noon
Players of the
Pear Garden meeting
8 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Film: "A Session with
College Stdts."
PLAY: "The Physicists"

SATURDAY, November 21
8:15 p.m. PLAY: "The Physicists"

The Circle K International Office in Chicago,
Illinois has officially granted a charter to the
Circle K Club of Cal-State. The charter will be
presented to the club at a ceremony to be held
tomorrow evening in the Banquet Room of George's
Plantation.
The Lectures and Public Affairs Committee,
as part of the Women's Liberation Symposium,
is presenting a lecture "Why Women's Studies"
on Thursday, November 19, 1970 at 3:00 p.m.
in PS-10. The lecture will be given by Barbara
Kessel, a member of the Faculty in the Women's
Studies Program at San Diego State. The lecture
will include a description of the Women's Studies
Program, the political "why" of Women's Studies,
and will relate it to the women's liberation
movement in general.

The College Library will observe the following
schedule of hours during the Thanksgiving holiday
weekend:
Thrusday, Nov. 26 - Closed
Friday, Nov. 27 - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28 - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 29-1-5 p.m.

Thanksgiving food donations are requested by
Theta Psi Omega for gifts to needy families.
Collections will be made next week in the Cafe
teria Mall. Canned food is desired.

Activities calendar
WEDNESDAY, November 18
9 a.m.
Film: "History of Civilization"
Film: "The Troublemakers"
10 a.m.
12 noon
Film: "History of Civilization"
12 noon
NOON MUSICALE: Electronic
musical compositions
2 p.m.
Theta Psi Omega
2 p.m.
Math Club
3 p.m.
Film: "History of Civilization"
7 p.m.
Kaiser Steel Tour
7:30 p.m. Meditation Course

Three bins have been built on the southeast
side of the main parking lot for the purpose of
collecting garbage that will then be recycled.
SAC and ZPG ask that students save, and bring
to school, three types of garbage that would
otherwise just add to the general pollution:
(1) glass, preferably unbroken, (2) seamless alu
minum cans, and (3) bundled newspapers.

PS-10
PS-122
PS-10

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE
TO STUDENT^. 15? PER LINE TO
NON-STUDENTS. ALL ADS
MUST BE SUBMITTED ONE
WEEK PRIOR TO THE SCHEDU
LED PUBLICATION DATE.

PS-10

12 noon

UN Festival

TUESDAY, November 24
10 a.m.
Young Republicans
10 a.m.
Poly Sci, Council
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
12 noon
2 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Senior Class
PSU
Circle K
Yearbook
Christian Life
Exec, Cabinet
Faculty Senate
Newman
Movie: "King of Hearts'

A Choral Society, with membership open to the
public, is being organized by Dr. Arthur Wenk
The new performing organization is open byaudi
tion to students, faculty and staff of the College
and members of the community at large. Plan
call for one concert each quarter, beginning wid
the Winter 1971 Quarter.
Auditions will be held January 4. Anyoc*
interested may leave his name and telephone
number with the Music Department Secretary
Dr. Wenk states that the chorus will provide
performance opportunities for interested singers
and increase understanding between the College
and the community.

tical guitar with beautiful case
for used accordian. 686-3592,
Riverside.
Constantino Accordian - new $200. Take a look. 888-9966.

PS-10
\

Housing

L-114
L-147

Room for rent. Male. Walking
distance of CSCSB. Kitchen priv
ileges. $50. Call TU 7-5239.

PS-10
PS-10
Little Thtr.

Room for rent. Male student only.
No meals. May have kitchen priviledges. $15.00 per week. Con
tact Housing Office.

PS-202
PS-307
L-151
L-151
B-124

Room for rent. Female only.
$55.00 per month. Kitchen priviiedges. Contact Housing Office.

C-116
B-124
Little Thtr.

Jobs
Parking Control officer. Previous
experience necessary with pri
vate, public or military law en
forcement agency. Experience in
security & parking control re
quired. Day work. $2.77per hour.
Contact personnel office.

Little Thtr.

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Dance (sponsored by ASB-

MONDAY, November 23
12 noon
Father Petit

The Association of Pshychology Students is
sponsoring two films this week: "The Trouble
makers," Wednesday at 10 a.m., PS-122; plus
"A Session with College Students," concerning
dream interpretation, Nov. 20, PS-10, 8 p.m.
Free to members; 50? to non-members.

CLASSIFIED ADS

C-104
C-113
PS-202
PS-10

MELLOW COLOR
at door) BSU: $2

Denis R. Lichtman, assistant professor cf
mathematics, breaks into a cold sweat at thi
mention of deer season. He is afraid the d:
will declare open season on him again.
In a deer-hunts-man story which began rece
one Saturday near Sacramento, a large dee.
attacked the front of Prof. Lichtman's car, causi'
$500 damage — and considerable to the deer
The following Monday, driving a different car
on a different highway (in the San Bernarc
Mountains) another, larger deer charged
professor's second car, damaging the side,
deer was unhurt.
He is trying to explain it all to a skepti
insurance company and pays special attention
the "Deer Crossing" signs on highways,
doesn't want to come across another cros
deer.

Orange

Show

Free Speech
Area
PS-122
C-I13
PS-107
L-114
L-147
C-113
L-114
C-113
L-114
PS-122
Newman Ctr
PS-10

Ektacolor prints
of exhibition quality
Kodacolor, Ektacolor film dev
elopment, color contact prints
copy & internegs, dry mount
ing. Special projects.
Call 714 784-0996 or write Box
5773, San Bernardino 92408.
Motorcycles
Hodaka 100 5-speed. Set up for
dirt riding. Many, many extras
for only $325.00. Call 792-4846,
ask for Rick.
1970 Kawasaki Mach III. Low
mileage. $775.00 TU 6-4558.
Musical Equipment
Would like to trade used acous

Large Jordan amplifier, fender
Mustang guitar, with Fender re
verb unit. Call 794-1913.

SEE YOU THERE TODAY
RUSTIC INN
800 KENDALL DR.
• • • GIANT HAMBURGERS"
Chicken-in-basket $1.00
Fish Fry Wed. 6 p.m. $1.00
Dancing Fri. & Sat. Nile
COLD BEER & COCKTAILS

SERVICE STATIONS

TRAVEL

SPARKLE CAR WASH
276 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino
• ' • SPECIAL " • •
Car wash only $1.75 to students
& faculty with college I D. We
also feature wax & polish jobs
and interior cleaning. Make your
car look new!
Discount on wash with gas pur
chase
$1.19 with 10 gal. purchase
$ .69 with 15 gal. purchase
FREE WASH with 20 gal. purchase
Most Major Credit Cards Are
Accepted.

There is Student Travel Infor
mation available in the Activi
ties Office; i.e., trips abroad,
study program, educational stu
dent exchange, E u r o p e a n —
American student club, etc.

STUDENT DISCOUNT •
on gasoline & oil
This is off of our already low
prices! Please show college I.D.
at time of sale.
(Faculty & Staff Included)
W H E R E ???
at BILL'S HANCOCK
STATION
40 TH & Kendall
Phone 882-9133
JUST A FEW BLOCKS AWAY! I
TAVERNS & RESTAURANTS
Knot Hole
3227 N, E Street
San Bernardino
HAPPY HOUR:
4 to 6 p m
Monday thru Friday
Draft Beer
15C a glass
Pitcher
75c
Pool Suffieboard Sandwiches
Located just minutes f r o m
school . , .

International Travel Bureau
278 W. Highland
SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT
TRIPS AND FARES !!!
I
* Make your reservations NOW |
for Thanksgiving & Xmasvaca-^
tions. Vacancies a r e filling u p 9
fast. * No charge for reserva
tions or service!
PHONE TU 2-3312
9 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday
9 - 2:00 Saturday

E U R O P E
ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts. Con
tact; Amit Peles (714) 735^9140
or 737-4684. 1562-2 Pleasant
View Ave., Corona, Calif.
Mid-Winter
STUDENT FLIGHTS
EUROPE - NEW YORK
$139 one way
$249 RT Lon
$259 RT Amsl
$139 TR NYC
For information: STUDENTSER
VICES WEST. 330 South Third
San Jose. Calif., 95112.408-2878240.
Available only toCSCstudents
faculty, .staff and i m m e d i a t e
familit's.

